Non-ferrous metals

Heavyweight copper
Milberry copper
Lightweight copper
Copper shavings
Copper rods, non-coloured
Copper catenary cable
Copper wire, slightly oxidised
Wicu tubes
Copper rods
Copper waste products
Copper rails, coloured
Copper-Nickel shavings
Copper cables
Copper power cable I
Copper power cable II
Copper cable with plug
Stranded wire
Thin telephone cable, without iron
Signal cable
Thick telephone cable with iron
Thin telephone cable with adhesions.
Thin telephone cable with iron
Thick telephone cable without iron
PVC sleeves
Lead sleeves
Aluminium cable
Thick lead cable
Thin lead cable
Thin rubber cable
Thick rubber cable
Chrome steel
Hard metal
Titanium
Titanium shavings
Various metals
Catalysts
V 2 A (stainless steel with chrome and nickel alloys)
V 2 A shavings (stainless steel with chrome and nickel alloys)
V 4 A (stainless steel with chrome, nickel and molybdenum alloys)
V 4 A shavings (stainless steel with chrome, nickel and molybdenum alloys)
Disassembly
Copper disassembly
Aluminium motors and gearboxes
V 2 A disassembly
Aluminium disassembly

E-motors
Transformers
E-motors min. quality
White transformers
E-motors (large)
starters/alternators
Small household appliances
Batteries
Brass heavy
Brass shavings
Brass 58
Brass 58 shavings
Brass raff
(heavy brass with copper-zink alloys)

Red brass shavings
Red brass 1
Brass wire
Copper-Brass coolers (clean)
Copper-Brass coolers (unclean)
Brass sleeves
Water meters (mechanical)
Water meters (electrical)
Aluminium dishes
Aluminium new II
Aluminium sand
Cast aluminium without Iron
Aluminium PVC coolers
Aluminium profiles (non-coloured)
Aluminium offset without paper
Aluminium offset with paper
Aluminium shavings
Aluminium foil
Aluminium wheelrims without adhesion
Aluminium piecemeal scrap
Aluminium wire with iron
Aluminium wheelrims with adhesion
Aluminium mixed construction
Aluminium-Copper coolers with iron
Aluminium-Copper coolers withoutiron
Aluminium new I
Aluminium new foil
Aluminium cast with iron
Aluminium Iso profiles
Aluminium wire without Iron
Aluminium profiles (coloured)
Lead
Lead from tyre-balancing metal
Printing lead
Shot lead
Zinc
Cast zinc alloy
Zinc from tyre-balancing metal
Soldering tin
Pewter dishes

